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I have benefited from discussions with Richard Morrow, Nicholas Prescott,
and David de Ferranti. The paper was prepared for a workshop on cost
effectiveness analysis at the World Health Organization, July 1986 and is
based on a seminar given at the World Bank, Population, Health and Nutrition
Department Workshop on Project Evaluation, January, 1983.
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AASTRACT

This paper draws attention to the importance of incorporating weights
for time preference and productivity in using the concept of healthy days of
life lost to evaluate health projects. Two alternative health strategies
are defined for Ghana and evaluated, over a range of discount rates from
zero to twenty percent, with regard to the present value of productive life
saved. It is found that the relative ranking of the projects is sensitive
to the choice of discount rates. The sensitivity of disease rankings to the
underlying morbidity and fatality rates is also examined and the results
underline the importance of obtaining better epidemiological baseline data
and information on project effectiveness if the potential usefulness of the
healthy days of life approach to project evaluation is to be fully realized.
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I. lITRADTIW

The quantitative assessment of the effects of health projects in

developing countries has encountered both empirical and conceptual

difficulties that are typically more formidable than those found in other

sectors. The principle empirical difficulties lie in the dearth of

consistent epidemiological data and in the problem of measuring the change

in health status that results from any given health intervention. A related

conceptual problem lies in aggregating different health status effects

across diseases and population subgroups and over time. No standard measure

of health status has been developed and, indeed, a single measure of health

status acceptable for all purposes may never exist, because the concept is

inherently subjective, involves unobservable effects and aggregation can

require interpersonal comparisons.

An important motivation for the development of techniques of

quantitative assessment and solutions to the problem of aggregation stems

from the need for a measure of cost-effectiveness that can be used to

establish priorities among different programs in the allocation of limited

resources. Primarily because of the difficulty of developing a measure that

can be aggregated across diseases and population subgroups, the application

of cost-effectiveness analysis has been largely limited to examination of

alternative strategies for single diseases. A number of procedures or
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models, primarily theoretical or abstract, have been developed that attempt

to combine morbidity and mortality measures into a single index' that could

be used for-cost-effectiveness analysis and program monitoring. Suggestions

for health status indicators have ranged from the use of life expectancy to

the development of indices based on functional capacity and health

prognosis. Most of the measures suggested to date are either too limited in

the scope of effects encompassed or are impractical to implement.

A recent promising approach to formulation of a measure of health

impact that can allow multiple disease cost-effectiveness analysis is the

concept of healthy days of life proposed by the Ghana Health Assessment

Project Team (R. Morrow et al, 1981) [9]. Examples of applications of the

healthy days of life approach to multiple disease analysis are provided by

R. Grosse et al in a study of the cost-effectiveness of alternative health

interventions in Indonesia [101, and more recently by G. Simmons, R. Grosse

et al in a Rapid II micro computer simulation model [21]. The Ghana Team

procedure is essentially an accounting approach that uses estimates of

incidence, case fatality and duration and extent of disability to calculate

the number of healthy days lost from disease. While this method does not

account for qualitative differences among different morbidity states, does

not directly consider interaction among diseases,2 and also has substantial

1 See for instance Torrance [23]. This article reviews 16 models and
unifies these in a common mathematical framework. The procedure applied
below is consistent with the Torrance mathematical specification.

2An alternative approach, allowing interaction among diseases, examines
the cost effectiveness of multiple interventions to maximize the probability
of survival [4].
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data requirements that are typically not met from the format of regularly

collected information in developing countries, it is conceptually simple.

At present, the weakness of the epidemiological database has limited

applications of the healthy days methodology, but with effort, as shown by

the Ghana case study, the data requirements can be met from reanalysis of

available information from diverse sources3 supplemented by epidemiological

survey data. In addition the methodology can be extended to provide a basis

for quantification of disease effects of alternative health -strategies on

health status across age groups and, thus, holds promise for applications to

policy analysis.

The Ghana team methodology cannot, however, be applied to determine the

most cost effective alternative in all situations. Cost-effectiveness

analysis can only be applied to make choices among alternatives with

comparable outcomes. In general the broader the scope of the policy choices

the more difficult to measure the effect of project outcomes in comparable

units. Altholgh healthy days may provide a reasonable first approximation

for the health output of projects it does not provide for other kinds of

useful outcome measures. If a choice is to be made between projects in

different sectors then project outcomes must be measured in terms of social

welfare, a concept that subsumes health status but also includes other

dimensions related to basic needs and social-economic well being. Even for

many choices within the health sector having effects across population

groups, outcomes may be better measured in broader terms than unweighted

3The National Census with age, sex and region specific death rates
derived from a special sample, cause of death from detailed review of death
certificates (available from about 12% of total deaths), inpatient and
outpatient statistics, special surveys and published studies, and interviews
with experienced clinicians.
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healthy days of life lost. Only projects with the narrowly defined

objectives can be compared using the unmodified concept of healthy days of

life lost. Examples are alternative child immunization projects; or a

little more broadly, comparison of oral rehydration and immunization

alternatives; or perhaps still more broadly, comparison of outreach programs

with multiple interventions all targeting children. Substantial progress

has been made over the last few years in the application of cost-

effectiveness analysis to aid project design where the objectives can be

narrowly defined4 , although even for single diseases the weakness of the

underlying epidemiological data has hampered the analysis [13,25]. But

moving the technology of health project choice beyond narrowly defined

objectives will require, in addition to substantially improved

epidemiological data, adding the difficult step of evaluating healthy days

of life lost. It is important to note that use of unweighted healthy days

of life lost to evaluate a health program or policy having wide effects on

morbidity and fatality throughout the population implies comparability

across age groupg and assumes indifference to adult productivity.

This paper draws attention to two important classes of value judgement

that are inherent in the application of cost-effectiveness analysis to

choices among projects within the health sector - social time preference

and productivity weights. This is done by modifying the concept of healthy

days of life lost from disease as proposed by Morrow et al. to include these

4 Recent reviews of applications of cost effectiveness analysis to the
health sector in developing countries are given in A. Mills [11,12], R.
Barlow [2]; and D. de Ferranti [8]. Guidelines for cost effectiveness
analysis for specific diseases or interventions are given in A. Creese (6],
D. Shepard and R. Cash [19], and more generally in R. Reynolds and C.
Gaspari [17]. Some additional recent applications include schistosomiasis
(141 and tuberculosis [3].
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concepts. 5 -An example of such a modification used to derive a measure of

intervention effectiveness for the control of a single disease is given by

A. Prost and N. Prescott in a recent study on onchocerciasis [16]. An

example applying discounting and productivity weights in the case of

multiple diseases and intervention packages is given below. The results

demonstrate that policy implications can be strongly affected by the use (or

omission) of weights for time preference and productivity. In Section II

the procedure used in estimating healthy days of life lost is set forth with

the modifications needed to include time preference and productivity

effects. The modiffed procedure is applied to health sector analysis using

the original Ghana data and the results are compared with the undiscounted

and unweighted days lost reported in the original study. In Section III the

procedure is applied to project analysis to contrast the cost-effectiveness

of alternative project designs. Evaluation of multiple objectives is

briefly discussed in Section IV. Conclusions are given in Section V.

II. METHODOLOGY

The quantitative measure of disease proposed in the Ghana study has

four components. These are days of healthy life lost from (a) premature

death, (b) acute illness, (c) disability before premature death, and (d)

chronic disability. Diseases vary greatly in the timing of these effects

over the life span of an individual. This is clearly revealed in the basic

Ghana data, defining the parameters of morbidity and mortality, reproduced

sThe Ghana team notes the existence of these concepts but does not
develop their implications for policy formulation.
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in Appendix 1. For example pertussis occurs early in life, causes premature

death in approximately 1 percent of its victims, and abot 30 days of

temporary disability in the survivors, but is considered to have no long

term effects over the life time of survivozs. In contrast,-the onset of

hypertensive cardiovascular disease occurs much later in life, and the

disease is accompanied by partial disability in 25 percent over the

remaining normal life span and premature death in approximately 75 percent

after a period of about 10 years of partial disability. There is, thus, a

stream of effects that are characteristic of individual diseases.

Discoiating Healthy Days of Life Lost

Neither the individual nor the community are indifferent as to when the

effects of disease occur. In general, temporally near events are given

greater weight or value than distant events. This phenomenon has clear

application in the case of financial benefits - one would obviously prefer

an immediate financial payment compared to an equivalent payment to be

received only after several years. Although perhaps not apparent at first

thought, time preference is also applicable to disease events. A healthy

day of life in the present has a greater intrinsic value to the individual

than a day in the future. This is partly explained by the preference for

immediate consumption compared to consumption in the future but is also

explained by the inevitability and randomness of death which may intervene
f

before future events are realized.

The time stream of healthy days of life lost to disease can be reduced

to an equivalent present value through the use of a discount rate. The

advantages of deriving the equivalent present value is that it allows a
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common comparison among diseases and thus among projects that target

different diseases. The discount rate is chosen to reflect the trade-off

between present and future events. The rate chosen should represent the

consensus of society and be consistent across projects to be compared. As

applied to social projects with important non monetary outcomes, the

discount rate is not a positive concept, but is normative and the result of

a value judgment comparing the relative impostance of present versus future

events. Considerable debate has taken place over the correct choice of

discount rate, with suggestions ranging from zero or negative to over

fifteen percent [26]. Most analysts, however, support a relatively low real

rate (that is, a rate corrected for the effects of inflation) of between 3

and 6 percent. It is important to note that the difficulty of choosing a

discount rate is not avoided by not discounting at all because this is

equivalent to discounting using a rate of zero - a choice that is extreme

and probably far from the social consensus.

Assuming that disease occurs at the age of onset with the incidence and

case fatality rates in Annex One, the stream of days lost to premature

death, disability, and acute illness can be calculated and discounted for

each disease using the formulas in Annex two. The procedure is conceptually

simple but sufficiently cumbersome that a computer program was used for the

calculations. In addition to discounting, the original procedure was

altered in the interest of accuracy by using a life table to calculate

survival rates from one age group to another. A comparison of the ranking

of diseases in order of magnitude of days lost using extreme discount rates

of zero and twenty percent is given in Table 1. The differences in ranking

are not dramatic and somewhat inconclusive yet the results do show an
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TAKZ 1

RAMKIN w DISE~SA By DAYS LOST

IJNDISCOUNED DISCOUJNIED (=,20Y
DISESE DAYS LOST DISEAR »AYS LOST

Malaria 33206 Malaria 3558
Measles 23338 Measles 3235
Pneum C. 18540 Cerevas 2834
Malnutr 17449 Gastroc 2430
Gastroe 14457 Pneum C. 2046
Accident 14127 Accident 2039
B. Injur 14018 Malnutr 1986
Prem Bir 13890 Pneum A. 1655
Tubercu 9592 B. Injur 1251
Cerevas 8619 Prem Bir 1240
Pneum A 8427 Influen '1154
Cirrhos 6132 Tubercu 1086
Neo Tet 5674 Hepatit 1078
Compl.Pgn 5525 Pertuss 1060
Pertuss 4700 Compl.Pgn 875
Hyperte 4528 Cird'os 861
Typhoid 4486 Typhoid 839
Meningi 4430 Hyperte 771
Hepatit 4401 Oth Tet 572
Schisto 4272 Meningi 564
Oth Tet 4234 Neo Tet 506
Populcr. 3332 Pepulcr. 455
Leprosy 3000 Leprosy 355
Oncho 1865 Oncho 209
Influen 1779 Schisto 172
Polio 1220 Polio 133
Gyneaco 764 Gyneaco 124

Total 236016 Total 33103
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increase in importance of diseases having an immediate loss of days compared

to diseases with effects distributed over a longer time period.

Weighting Healthy Days of Life Lost by Prodactivity -

Addition of weights for productivity greatly changes the results

obtained above, especially in interaction with the discount rate. The

timing of health effects over the life span has implications for the

economic contribution of the individual as productive days are lost from

acute illness, disability and premature death. This is true even if the

onset of the disease occurs in non productive child years because children

can be assumed to grow into productive individuals. While it is not to be

argued that ecoiomic productivity should be the sole criterion on which

project choices are based, it is argued that it is a highly significant

criterion that is amenable to quantitative analysis and which is often

ignored in health policy analysis. Focusing on productivity does not ignore

the welfare of children. Adult productivity is important to the quality and

sustenance of life for all age groups.

Weights for productivity were added to the Ghana model by estimating

the age earnings profile. The profile is derived by using labor force

participation rates by age group to correct for unemployment. It is also

assumed that entry into the labor force occurs at age 14 with an income of

one half the mean for all age groups. Income then increases at regular

increments up to the age of thirty. In addition per capita productivity is

projected to grow by 2.5 percent per annum. Dividing the expected income of

all wage groups by the income expected at age thirty gives the profile

expressed in terms of productivity weights. The resulting productivity
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profile is depicted in Figure One. Productive days lost to disease are

obtained by multiplying healthy days lost by the productivity weights for

each age group and then discounting and summing over the expected remaining

life span to get the present equivalent number of productive days lost.

Fimue 1

Prodwtivity
we ght

1.0

.8:

.6

.4

.0 , Age
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60

Age Produativity Profile

Sector Analnsis

The dramatic effect of introducing both discounting and productivity

weights is illustrated in Table 2. With a discount rate of zero thediseases

with the greatest cost in lost product are primarily childhood diseases such

as measles, childhood pneumonia, malnutrition, birth injuries, and

gastroenteritis. Cerebrovasoular problems, hypertensive cardiovascular

disease and other diseases of adults are relatively low on the list. As the
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discount rate rises, adult problems increase in importance and childhood

diseases fall in significance. The lines linking selocted diseases in the

table illustrate the shift in ranking. At the extreme discount rate of 20

percent the greatest income is lost from cerebrovascular diseases, adult

pneumonia and accidents while childhood problems such as birth injuries and

malnutrition have fallen to a relatively low ranking. This marked

difference in rankings obviously has implications for the composition of

projects where at least part of the objective is to reduce income losses

from disease.

At first glance, given the large number of diseases, an interpretation

of the results may not be readily apparent but groups of diseases with

particular significance for sector analysis can be identified and examined

for relative importance in contributing to healthy and productive days lost.

For instance the analysis could aggregate diseases in groupings that have

similar delivery strategies as an aid in choosing delivery infrastructure.

Thus, a separate disease such as polio may be ranked near the bottom of the

list, but when included with other diseases in a grouping of immunizable

diseases the ranking of the combined group may be much higher and an

immunization delivery package a priority'. Similarly, grouping of chronic

versus non chronic diseases, or communicable versus non communicable

diseases, could be informative in shaping sector strategy. In the Ghana

case for example, days lost to adult chronic diseases measured as a percent

of total days lost increases from 5 percent when the discount rate is zero,

through 12 percent with a discount rate of .05, and 19 percent at a discount

'A closely associated analysis , examining the cost-effectiveness of
adding new immunizations to an existing program is given in [5].
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rate of .1, to 28 percent at a discount rate of .2. Thus adult chronic

diseases can be an important cause of ill health at the. discount rates

likely to be applicable, that is between .05 and .1.

Data Reaaire nts

The techniques outlined above can help in the design of sector

strategies and the identification of sector priorities, but in order to

provide a sufficiently comprehensive sector analysis a substantial

proportion of the causes of mortality in each age group, say 80-85 percent,

must be included. For purposes of the illustration above the number of

diseases was restricted to 27, out of a total of 55 originally included in

the Ghana study. However, even the smaller number of diseases has data

requirements that exceed the availability of reliable epidemiological

information. Experiments demonstrate that the results are highly sensitive

to changes in the parameters, especially morbidity and case fatality rates.

For example, a decrease of 4.4 per thousand in the incidence of hepatitis (a

halving of the estimated incidence) decreases the rank of the disease by 4

at a discount rate of zero and 5 at a rate of 20 percent.

Malaria is a further case in point that demonstrates the importance of

the age pattern of disease. Given the parameter estimates in the Ghana

study, malaria is ranked at the top of the list at low discount rates, but

quickly falls as the discount rate increases. This is because the use of

single average incidence and case fatality rates and age of onset to cover

the entire population distorts the discounted results by centering on

mortality and disability in childhood. In actuality, the incidence of

malaria in the adult population is also high although the case fatality rate
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is much lower. Separating the population into age subgroups with regard to

malaria increases the ranking of malaria at higher discount rates because of

the increase in the immediate days lost to productivity with onset of the

disease in older age groups. Thus, not only the average rates are important

but also the age specific pattern of the disease.

II. EVALUATION W PROJECTS

To illustrate the application of the procedure to project analysis, two

projects involving the same per capita expenditure were arbitrarily defined

in terms of the expected effect the projects would have on disease incidence

and case fatality rates. Because of the almost total lack of empirical

analyses of the health outcomes of multiple interventions, hypothetical

specifications of the two project alternatives were used to facilitate an

illustration of project evaluationT. The first project includes outreach

promoters and emphasizes selected preventive services, especially

nutritional supplements for malnourished children, antenatal care,

immunizations, and oral rehydration. The preventive services are backed up

by minimal referral services relying on essential drugs and equipment. The

second project does not have an outreach program and emphasizes treatment of

disease at the health center level and above on the basis of self referral.

A wider range of drugs and equipment is available. Although both projects

have both preventive and curative aspects the first project is best

7I am grateful to Dr. John Hamilton, Dean of the School of Medicine,
University of Newcastle, Australia, and formerly health project officer with
the World Bank for his assistance in specification of the morbidity and
mortality effects of the hypothetical projects.
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characterized as preventive sAd the second project at curative. The

postulated effects each project would have on case motbidity and case

fatality are summarized in Table 3. The estimates of effects take into

account differences in use of services and range of available interventions.

To compare the two strategies with regard to their effect on

production, t1te present value of productive days of life saved in a

population of 1000 during one year-of each strategy was calculated for

discount rates ranging from zero to twenty percent. The results, summarized

in Table 4, demonstrate that for discount rates below 8 percent the

preventive strategy is cost effective relative to the curative strategy. At

discount rates above 8 percent the curative strategy is cost effective. At

a discount rate of 8 percent, the switching rate, the two strategies have

approximately equivalent effects measured in terms of discounted days of

productive life saved.

TA13K 4

PRESENT VALMM OF PRODUCTIVE DAYS OF LIVE S&MM DMM GM YEAR OF

ALTEMMW MAT P2OJMS WING M.TEDUTM DISCOUNT RAT&

Disccnmt preventive CaLrative

Rate Oriented Project Oriented Project

R = .00 112305 91407

R = .05 25505 23575

R = .10 8841 9463

R = .15 4269 5183

R = .20 2605 3451

*The present value of the two projects is approximately equal at R=.08
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IV. NMLTIPLE OWLIVES

The analysis in the last section is important because it underlines the

effect health strategies may have on productivity, an effect that is often

not given sufficient regard in the formulation of health plans-. (With the

possible exception of disease specific strategies such as malaria or oncho

programs related to the extension of new lands or improved agricultural

output.) However, by itself the analysis is disconcerting, because social

welfare is not influenced solely by economic production but is also related

directly to health status. Similarly, an analysis such as that used in the

first part of section II, relying only on the calculation of health effects

unweighted for productivity, is not wholly satisfactory. More appropriate,

would be a methodology that combines both health and production as social

objectives.

Recent developments in the literature on project evaluation have

pointed the way towards combining social objectives in the form of a social

welfare function to facilitate project choice 11,7,24]. In application a

non linear function allowing diminishing marginal social benefits could be

used and the parameters (weights) determined through a delphi procedure. An

illustration of such a function that would be amenable to specification

through questions couched in the form of elasticities, was provided by R.

Barlow at a meeting of a WHO/TDR working group [1]. The function used in

that study contained seven components - three measures of health status,

two measures of economic well being and an equity index. If it can be

assumed that changes in health status do not significantly effect the "trade

off" relationships between non health components, the function can be
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simplified to include only health outcomes, perhaps measured by weighted

healthy days of life. Some procedures for specification of "utility*

weights in a health status/welfare function are summarized by G. Torrance in

a recent article [24]. These procedures have not yet been applied to

health resource allocation problems in a developing country, but in concept

at least, the techniques are available.

V. CONCLUSIGNS

This paper examines the question of evaluating healthy days of life in

health policy analysis. There are other plausible approaches to health

sector and health project evaluation, but because of its simplicity the

discussion has used the healthy days concept to provide a vehicle to bring

into focus several issues related to any effort to move cost-effectiveness

analysis beyond the confines of its current applications to single diseases

and interventions. The issues that have emerged from the discussion involve

(1) the need to weight health outcomes, (2) the importance of discount

rates, and (3) the need for improved epidemiological data and empirical

tests of project effects.

The Need for Discouting and Weishtiag

Healthy days of life lost and similar techniques hold great promise as

major innovations incorporating epidemiological information in project and

sector analyses. However, evaluation of healthy days lost through the use

of weights, especially for productivity and time, is required if the

techniques are to be applied to cost-effectiveness analysis. The results
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illustrate that weighting and discounting, and their interaction,

potentially$ effect the priorities and strategies that e.volve from an

epidemiological analysis of the health sector [section II]. Similarly,

weighting for productivity and discounting effect project choice and

composition [section III]. It is not argued that the healthy days

methodology should be applied mechanically to either project or'sector

analysis. A full sector analysis (such as a World Bank Health Sector Review

or WHO Country Health Sector Profile), preceding design of a strategy for

sector development, is a complex undertaking and includes considerations

such as management, organization, logistics, and complementary relationships

between health and other sectors. Project design and appraisal is similarly

complex. However, an epidemiological review is an essential part of the

process and evaluation of healthy days of life lost, including weights and

discounting, greatly facilitates the analysis. Significantly, failure to

discount or weight does not avoid the issue of subjectivity as it implicitly

assumes a discount rate of zero and no importance for adult productivity as

an objective of social welfare - both assumptions are extreme and far from

the implied choices of most societies.

Addition of discounting and weighting to the analysis necessarily

introduces value judgments that are technically difficult to incorporate,

nevertheless the extant literature has evolved procedures that can allow a

logical and methodical introduction of weights into the planning process.

Although this paper has avoided technical discussion, a number of references

are included in the bibliography to allow entry into the technical

OEpidemiological analysis is only part of the process of setting
priorities. Analysis of costs and evaluation of available intervention
technology is also necessary [25].
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literature. A far more daunting impediment to application of the new

epidemiological and economic tools to cost-effectiveness analysis is the

lack of data.

The Need for Improved Data

A major international effort is needed to collect consistent and

accurate epidemiological information. -The results in the illustration

presented in sections II and III are highly sensitive to plausible changes

in the underlying morbidity, case fatality and disability rates. The

results are also dependent on the age profile of disease effects. Similar

sensitivities have been observed for the cost-effectiveness analysis of

single diseases or interventions. Yet, existing epidemiological data are

highly variable in quality, and uniform procedures for data collection are

lacking. Clearly, the technology of cost-effectiveness analysis and sector

evaluation, whether for single or multiple diseases, has outrun the

epidemiological basis for analysis.

Benefits from a systematic collection of morbidity and mortality

information using uniform procedures across countries would exceed the

benefits for cost-effectiveness analysis alone. Such a survey would

facilitate a broad spectrum of medical, public health, economic, and

sociological research, and aid in setting priorities for health sector

efforts on a global scale. Yet the monetary benefits from more efficient

allocation of resources via cost-effectiveness studies would, of themselves,

be sufficient to justify the cost of data collection. The great strides

that have been made in the design and extension of family planning programs

are owed in part to the tremendous effort, over the last twenty years, to
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collect fertility data under the auspices of the World Fertility Survey and

the series of Contraceptive Prevalence Surveys. Similar benefits could be

expected from a parallel World Health Surveys.

An effort is also needed to measure the health status effects -

changes in morbidity, case fatality and disability - of key health

interventions, not only for single interventions but also for packages of

interventions using alternative delivery mechanisms. It is notable that

very little actual data exists giving the health outcomes of project

alternatives consisting of multiple interventions. In order to get on with

the process of developing analytical techniques recent models applied to

project evaluation have been specified subjectively [4,10,211. This is

defensible on the grounds that planners implicitly use subjective estimates

of intervention effectiveness in project design even when analytical models

are not employed. The use of formal analytical tools adds order and some

rigor to the subjective policy choice. But ultimately a concerted effort

must be mounted to produce objective measures of the health outcomes of

interventions. Ideally, at least one site in each of the three developing

regions could be identified for long term operational research, again with

the support of an international consortium of donors. To be of maximum

benefit the long term should be considered twenty years or more, and data

collected should be immediately available to the world research community.

'Perhaps the World Health Organization could take the lead in mounting
the World Health Survey, coordinating the financing and technical assistance
of a consortium of international and bilateral donors and foundations. The
cost of a World Health Survey would be on the order of 50 to 100 million
dollars spread over a 10 to 15 year period. At first thought a large
financial undertaking, but actually a small sum in comparison with the
global cost of health care in developing countries.
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We have learned much from the errors in design of previous experiments, such

as Narangwal and Danfa, and the next round of longitudinal studies should be

substantially improved.
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APPENDIX 1

PARAMETMS NEED TO CALCULAE THE DAYS OF HEALTH LIFE
LOST TO SELECIED DISEASE PROLEMS

(per 1,000 persons in balaace per year)

Disease Ave. Age CER Ave. Age % Disable- % Perm. % Dis- Days of inci-
At Onset At Death ment to death Disab. ablement temp. Disab. dence

(AO)+ (C) (Ad) (Dod) (0) (D) (t) (1)

1. Typhoid 20 7.3 20 - 0 - 60 4.0
2. Gastroenteritis 2 1.0 2 - 0 - 14 70.0
3. Toberclosis 20 35.0 25 25 0 - 200 2.0
4. Pertussis 1 1.0 1 - 0 .- 30 21.0
5. Meningitis 10 20.0 10 - 0 - 30 1.25
6. Polio 3 5.0 3 - 95 25 - 0.22
7. Wasles .2 3.0 2 - 0 - 21 39.0
8. Malaria 1 2.3 1 - 97.7 2 - 40.0
9. Leprosy 20 25.0 30 50 75 25 - 0.5

10. Schistoscomiasis 5 4.0 30 4 96 1 - 7.0
11. Onchocerciasis 5 0.0 - - 5 70 - 2.8
12. Hepatitis 20 3.0 20 - 0 - 6D 8.87
13. Tetanns (a) neonatal 0 80.0 0 - 0 - 0 0.5

(b) otber 15 35.0 15 - 0 - 30 .75
14. Malnutrition (severe) 2 60.0 2 - 0 - 180 1.5
15. Hypertension 40 75.0 50 50 25 25 - 0.75
16. Crebrovascular Disease 50 35.0 50 - 35 75 120 2.3
17. Inflluenza 20 0.1 20 - 0 - 21 50.0
18. Pneumania (a) child 2 40.0 2 - 0 - 30 2.4

b) adult 30 10.0 30 - 0 - 30 7.0
19. Peptic ulcer 25 2.0 35 20 98 5 - 3.88
20. Cirrosis 30 80.0 35 50 20 25 - 0.65
21. Coplications ofPregnancy 20 6.5 20 - 5 25 21 4.8
22. Eirth Diseases

(a) Prematurity 0 10.2 0 - 0 - - 9.6
(b) Birth injury 0 50.0 0 - 50 20 - 1.6
(c) Congenital nmalformations 0 15.0 0 - 85 25 - 0.96

23. Gnaecological Disorders 25 1.0 40 10 20 25 20 1.0
24. Accidents 15 10.0 15 - 5 25 30 7.7

Source: Ghana Health assessment team, nA Quantative Method of Assessing the Health Impact
of Different Diseases in Less Developed Countriesn, International Document of Epid.
Vol. 10, No. 1, pp. 73-80 (1981).
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APPENDIX 2

Formla Used in Calculation of the Stream
of Benefits from Disease latervention 1

(disease subscripts are amitted)-

I. Value of Death Prevented:

AD-1 AR

VDP = IN CF * SR Y *SR -(l+R)-(a-AO)
s a a

s=Ao a=AD

II. Cost of Disability before Early Death:

AD

VDBED = IN-CF-DD' -Y.SR.(l+R) -(aAO)

a=AO

III. Cost of Chronic Disability:

AR

VCD = IN*PD-DP- Y SR (1+R)-(a-AO)
a a.

a=AO

IV. Acute Illness:

VAI = IN*YAO(1-CF-PD)*(TD/365.25)

DFINITIONS

AO = Average age at onset (yrs.)

AD = Average age at death (yrs.)

TD = Average period of temporary disablement (days) among those who are
affected but neither die nor are permanently disabled, multiplied
by the proportion disablement of those temporarily disabled.

/ Derived from Ghana study [xxx] with the addition of discounting and
survival ratios.
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Appendix 2 Page 2

DD = Percent disablement in the period from onset until death among
those who die of the disease.

PD = Percentage of those affected who do not die but who are
permanently disabled.

DP = Percentage disablement of those permanently disabled..

CF Case fatality rate (percent)

IN = Incidence (new cases/1000)

SR = Survival ratio

R = Discount rate

Y = Weights for productivity or days lost depending on application (to
calculate days lost Y is set to 365.25)
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GRAM: TAE A

PRODUCTIVE DAMS LOST PMK SELECE DISEASE

(ONSER OF DISEASE OCCURS OVM A GHB-YEAR PMOD,
PER TIOUSAM PaPULATIEI, 1981 CHDIS x 10, DISCOWU RUER = .10)

Dissaxss Source Of Lost Inoome
Premature Disablenest To Chronic Asute

Death Premature Death Disablemmat I1less Total

Accident 2321 0 291 65 2678
Pneum A 2308 0 0 151 2459
Tubercu 1667 228 0 182 2077
Cerevas 991 0 753 .58 1803
Malaria 938 0 806 0 1744
Cirrhos 1064 378 107 0 1550
Compl.Pgn 1086 0 210 62 1358
Measles 1295 0 0 0 1295
Hepatit 926 0 0 361 1287
Typhoid 1016 0 0 155 1172
Pneum C 1062 0 0 0 1062
Hyperte 306 619 123 0 1049
Malnutr 996 0 0 0 996
Influen 174 0 0 734 908
Peptic U1. 108 34 668 0 811
Oth Tet 791 0 0 4 796
Gastroe 774 0 0 0 774
B. Injur 555 0 130 0 686
Prem Bir 680 0 0 0 680
Leprosy 191 131 328 0 650
Meningi 520 0 0 0 520
Neo Tet 277 0 0 0 277
Schisto 138 10 96 0 245
Pertuss 214 0 0 0 214
Gyneaco 8 2 175 12 199
Oncho 0 0 140 0 140
Polio 13 0 63 0 76

Total 20429 1406 3896 1788 27518
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A»pendix 3 vaxe 2

G6ANA: TARK B

P2MUC1IVE DMS LOST FRM -S1EDW DIS=A=ES BY TSAR lEdr

(SEK OF DISSE OCCURS OV A =E-YEA PERIOD, Pet mw~0JAND
POULATION, 1981 CEDIS x 10, DISCOUNT RATE = .15)

Sorce Of Lost jHsoe
Premature Disablem~at To Chroxic Acute

Year Death Prematurc Death Disablemet Illness Total

0 766 224 299 1788 3077
1 773 222 297 0 1292
2 778 220 295 0 1293
3 783 219 292 0 1294
4 788 217 290 0 1295
5 1272 224 300 0 1795
6 1081 100 157 0 1338
7 1077 99 156 0 1331
8 1072 98 154 0 1324
9 1068 96 153 0 1317

10 1298 87 173 0 1559
11 1289 2 174 0 1464
12 1279 2 181 0 1461
13 1686 2 182 0 1869
14 1840 2 270 0 2112
15 2067 3 306 0 2376
16 2007 3 305 0 2315
17 2063 3 317 0 2383
18 2361 3 325 0 2688
19 2447 3 383 0 2833
20 2512 3 396 0 2910
21 2493 3 393 0 2889
22 2473 3 391 0 2867
23 2571 3 388 0 2962
24 2585 3 410 0 2998
25 2682 3 404 0 3089
26 2428 0 395 0 2822
27 2408 0 391 0 2799
28 2388 0 388 0 2775
29 2368 0 384 0 2753
30 2299 0 376 0 2676

Discounted
Total 20429 1406 3896 1788 27518
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AÅ»endix 3 laze 3

TARE C

PEIRMrr VALME W PRDUCTivE DAYS O LIFE SAVED PO
SELIM DISRAR FR= mE YEA Y F ALTERNAXIVE

EEALI fROIeCTS

(DISCOUNT ATE = .08)

Proieot 1 Prolect #2
DISEASE VALE DISEAE VALE

Malaria 2369 Pneum A 1881
Tubercu 1562 Tubercu 1306
Measles 1534 Pneum C 1034
Malnutr 1358 Measles 1030
Cpregna 824 Malaria 960
Gastroe 754 Accdnt 888
Oth Tet 711 Cpregna 859
Prem Bir 572 Typhoid 805
Typhoid 560 Malnutr 792
Pneum A 537 Prem Bir 561
B Injur 462 Gastroe 503
Pneum C 344 B Injur 452
Accidnt 340 Oth Tet 409
Neo Tet 327 Hepatit 224
Pertuss 258 Meningi 218
Leprosy 243 Hyperte 210
Polio 97 Cerevas 193
Gynaeco 23 Neo Tet 189
Influen 21 Pertuss 173
Meningi 0 Cirrhos 173
Schisto 0 Pepulcr 55
Oncho 0 Inf luen 42
Hepatit 0 Gynaeco 40
Hyperte 0 Polio 26
Cerevas 0 Leprosy 0
Pepulcr 0 Schisto 0
Cirrhos 0 Oncho 0

TOTAL 12906 TOTAL 13033


